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Trustco Bank Mortgages

Making Home Ownership a Reality
Low Closing Costs
No Borrower Paid PMI*
No Points, No Appraisal Fees
Friendly, Local Service

At Trustco Bank, we know that there are as many options for your mortgage as there are homes to choose from.
Finding the perfect fit is equally important for both. By offering top notch lending products and delivering the best in
customer service, we make the mortgage process easy and are with you every step of the way!
Stop in to any location and see for yourself why so many of your friends and neighbors are choosing Trustco!
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Visit www.TrustcoBank.com or call 518-377-3311 for more information.
*PMI - Private Mortgage Insurance. Lender paid Private Mortgage Insurance on loans over 89.5% Loan-to-value. Please note: We reserve the right to alter or withdraw these
products or certain features thereof without prior notification. Trustco Bank NMLS ID 474376.
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WITH THE PRESIDENT

Mutual Respect,
Professional Courtesy

JOEL KOVAL – 2017 GCAR PRESIDENT

Being a REALTOR® is not easy. I don’t
imagine this statement is shocking to
those of you reading this! People on the
outside often feel that what we do is easy,
but those of us who call real estate our
career know it is anything but easy.
One of our most important duties
as REALTORS® is to be the manager of
the transaction. Every deal has many
moving parts, and someone has to
watch over them all. The principals,
lenders, inspectors, appraisers, and
attorneys rely on us to coordinate the
transaction so it comes to a successful
close. Unfortunately, most of us have
been involved in transactions where the
REALTOR® on the other side of the deal
doesn’t see their duties the same as we
see ours. There can be several reasons for
this…lack of training, time constraints or
just a lack of professionalism. When all is
said and done the true professional has
to step up and get the job done, whether
it is their job or someone else’s. Here are
a few things we can do to make each
other’s real estate lives a bit easier.

1-Show Respect For Other Agent’s Time.

The Problem
You’re out to dinner on a Saturday
night and you get that frantic call from
an agent (after Showingtime has closed)
for an appointment on one of your
listings at 10AM the next morning…
or you’ve been waiting on an offer for
days that an agent has told you “will be
coming soon,” then it finally is emailed
to you with no call at 8PM on a Monday
night with a time period of offer that
expires noon on Tuesday.
How to avoid causing this problem.
REALTOR’S® are their own worst enemy
when it comes to grueling schedules.
We’re always telling clients to “call me
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anytime!” or “I’m on the job 24/7.” Let’s
face it, this is not sustainable if you
want to retain your own mental health!
Circumstances will come up when it’s
necessary to get things done quickly and
outside of normal business hours but that
should be the exception, not the rule.
Discuss reasonable expectations with your
clients at the initial consultation. Let them
know how the professional relationship
works. The “call me anytime” philosophy
isn’t just hard on your schedule, you
end up making it hard on other agents
schedule also…and you’ll be amazed at
how setting guidelines for your clients
will improve your own personal life!

2-Make Needed Disclosures Easily
Available.

The Problem
It’s Sunday afternoon, and you’ve just
shown a house to your client that they
really like and they want to make an offer.
You looked around the house while you
were showing but there were no lead or
property condition disclosures left out.
You’ve called both the listing agent and
the agent’s office, but you’re only getting
voice mail. You’ve checked online, but no
disclosures are posted in documents.
How to avoid causing this problem.
This one is easy…Make sure your
disclosures are up in docs in the MLS, or
if the owner is not supplying a property
condition disclosure, say so in the agent
remarks. State and Federal law are clear
on this…the lead and property condition
disclosure must be presented before a
buyer makes the offer. As the listing agent,
you don’t want to be running around
faxing these documents at all hours. Put
them online. And do your best to get the
deed and tax bills in documents too while
you are at it.
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3- Make Showings As Easy As Practical.

The Problem
You’ve got a client coming into town this weekend, and
you need to show them around, including getting them
through quite a few houses so they get a feeling of what’s
available in several different areas. Two days ahead of time
you plan out your day and start to arrange the showings.
Now it’s the day of the showings but to your frustration, you
still haven’t heard from the showing service on 2 of the 10
houses you wanted to show, which is really throwing off the
schedule for the other houses.
How To Avoid Causing This Problem
Some sellers want to confirm appointments, but many would
be happy not to have to call the showing service back if given
the opportunity. Always ask the seller if it would be ok to just
leave a message regarding a showing (Courtesy Call), and
they would only need to call back if the time was not good
for them. Ask how much lead time they would need to be
comfortable with that arrangement. Prior day notice would
be your goal. Make sure Showingtime has all the information
they need, including lockbox info. Make showing instructions
clear and easy to follow. PREPARE YOUR SELLERS! Discuss how
they can get the house ready for a showing. Encourage them
to leave lights on and have pets out of the home or secured.
And consider the security that the electronic lockbox provides
when deciding what type of box to put on a home. God forbid
we ever have an issue where a lockbox was accessed in the
commission of a crime. That publicity would be devastating.

4-Accurately describe your listings.

The Problem
A house is listed on ENYRMLS with no tax data or HOA costs. A
parcel of vacant land comes on the market with “0” as the street
address and no SBL number to identify it. Showing information
on a listing says “Call Showingtime” and when you do, you’re
told they have not gotten showing instructions. This inaccurate,

or lack of information is far too common in our database. As
the buyer’s agent, you start to lose credibility if you say “I don’t
know” to every other question, but what can you do when the
listing agent hasn’t provided you with the basics?
How to avoid causing this problem
The more time you put into getting the proper info into MLS
upfront, the less time you’ll spend answering questions later.
Required fields are just that…required. Putting in zeros is not
a viable option. Directions, the correct municipality, accurate
tax information and many other items like accurate showing
instructions and directions go a long way to making everyone’s
life easier. Sometimes you have a difficult seller who just
doesn’t get you what you need, but you always need to ask…
and not just once!

5- Timely Communications.

The Problem
This is probably the most frustrating problem we face. You
call an agent 2, 3 or 4 times for feedback on a showing, with
no response. You make an offer for a client and a full day later
you’ve heard nothing from the listing agent, not even a call to
tell you when they are meeting with the seller. A listing you
have under contract has a mortgage contingency that’s about
to expire, and the buyer’s agent has no idea where things stand.
How to avoid causing this problem
How many times have you heard “I’ve just been so busy”! It’s
professional courtesy to return calls in a timely manner. If you
truly are backlogged, call back to say you can’t talk now but will
get back to them later at some specific time. When you don’t
get back to someone with information they are looking for, it
makes them look bad to their client. You wouldn’t want that to
happen to you. And stay on top of your transaction deadlines.
When you write a contract, mark all the contingency dates into
your day planner and make sure your client is up to speed on
what needs to be done. Don’t expect the attorney or lender to
do this. It’s your job!

Sympathies are extended to:
The Roohan Family, on the passing of Margaret (Peppie)
Smith Roohan on July 8, 2017
The Makely family on the passing of Alton D. Makely,
Country Boy Realty, who passed away on July 21, 2017
The Purdy family, on the passing of William J. Purdy,
Purdy Realty, on July 22, 2017
The Phaff family, on the passing of Ruth Rosenfeld Phaff
on August 22, 2017
The McCullough family on the passing of Edward C.
McCullough on August 27, 2017.
Across the Association
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GCAR COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Supporting Community Outreach
GCAR Community Outreach Fund promotes GCAR and its
membership as good community citizens by making financial
contributions to local charitable groups which are housing
oriented or whose purpose is to make our area a better place
to live. Since the fund began in 2001, over $225,000.00 has
been donated to deserving organizations.

Pictured below, Laura J. Burns, CEO, Susan Thompson, Jenn
Hyde, Executive Director, Tri County Catholic Charities, Sister
Betsy VanDeusen, Director of Community Partnerships, Catholic
Charities of the Diocese of Albany, Joni Civill, Diane Sluus and
GCAR President Joel Koval

A special “thank you” to all the GCAR members who have
supported GCAR’s Community Outreach Fund. Because of
you, GCAR has been able to support many deserving notfor-profit organizations throughout the years including many
area shelters and food banks. Recent fund recipients include
Catholic Charities (to benefit the Sister Maureen Joyce Soup
Kitchen), Things of My Very Own, Home Furnishings, Quest
for Grace Foundation and Mechanicville Area Community
Services Center.
Members of the Community Outreach Committee have also
selected the South End Improvement Corporation (SEIC) as
the charity for the GCAR Trade Show being held on October
19, at the Capital Center in Albany. Proceeds from the Trade
Show’s Silent Auction and Raffle with benefit SEIC.
We look forward to seeing you on October 19!

2018 GCAR DUES UPDATE
At the 2016 Annual Meeting, GCAR members voted to submit dues
annually starting in 2018. Here’s what to expect with the conversion:
• Members who have paid the July-December dues/fees will retain
access to services throughout the period.    
• The 2018 dues invoice will be issued in late October for
payment due by or before January 1st.  
• Late fees will not be applied until (as usual) after the 1st
• Turn off of services to the offices with unpaid members will
not occur until January 15th (also as usual)
GCAR and the ENYR MLS stand second to none across
New York State offering a wide breadth of services,
professional tools and business exposure available through
your membership in the Greater Capital Association of
REALTORS® and the Eastern New York Regional Multiple
Listing Service.

6 Across the Association
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THE CE SHOP

GCAR’s Online Education Partner
We partner with The CE Shop because they’re a leader in
online real estate education. We know trying to stay on top of
business and family priorities can be a challenge--especially
as your license expiration date nears.
All our Members benefit from our co-branded course
website. This means you have a one-stop shop that lists the
courses you need and describes them in full detail so you
know what’s offered before you enroll. The CE Shop offers
interesting elective topics, packages of 22.5 hours as well as
your required Agency, Ethics and Fair Housing courses. They
also offer Pre-License Courses for many other States for those
members who reside in other states part of the year.

Courses are delivered in user-friendly language and you
can pause and bookmark any time where you left off in a
course. There’s also a live chat session available if you have
questions! Discounts are available every month, just visit
the home page of GCAR.com and scroll half way down and
click on the coupon to connect you to the CE Shop. Or go to
gcar.theceshop.com at any time to review and purchase the
courses you need.
The CE Shop is mobile friendly using a tablet, iPad or
Android. We are working on a truly mobile platform that
will be compatible with phones and expect that to be ready
before the end of this year.

Gain access and save money.
Look to our Member Perk partners for
a range of special offers and exclusive
discounts to help you save money,
work smarter and enhance your life.
•
•
•
•

Insurance
Health
Office/Business
Technology

• Retirement
• Marketing
• Travel

Visit NYSAR.com for full details
about all of NYSAR’s Member Perk
programs and to start saving today.

Connect with us!

CIREB CORNER

Summer has
Come to a Close
Well, Summer is over. We’re closing our pools, putting
the golf clubs and Harleys away, getting our children &
grandchildren ready for school and ramping up for the final
chapter of 2017 here at CIREB. As you’ve seen from our emails
September is full of events, both for continuing education
and networking opportunities. Check the calendar below and
visit our website for complete details.
Our membership continues to grow with a total of 619
as of August. Let’s take a minute to Welcome Our Newest
Members:

BROKER MEMBERSHIP
John DiBlasi – DiBlasi Real Estate
Lisa Gallivan – Exclusive Real Estate
Chris Laviano – Laviano & Associates
Royce Noblin – Christian Real Estate Services
Bela Schuch – B & L Property Group

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
Pamelyn Baim – Capital District Realty
Steven Cardona – RealtyUSA
Adam Carusone – Continuum Commercial
Emily Dessingue – Conley Realty
Farouk Elgidely – RealtyUSA
Laura Hogan – Julie & Co
Albert LaPointe – CMN Real Estate
Joseph Legnard – Keller Williams Cap District
April McFee – Pyramid Brokerage Co.
Peter Melito – Weichert Realtors Expert Advisors
Christine Serafini – Miranda Real Estate Group
Brian Sipperly – RealtyUSA
Brandon Stabler – Columbia Realty
Richard Timberlake - RealtyUSA
Tyler Wilber – Berkshire Hathaway Blake Commercial

AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP

Arthur J Gallagher Risk Management Services – Represented
by Robert Crandall
Standard Commercial Interiors – Represented by Megan
Lanzetta
Trustco Bank – Represented by Amy Anderson

On-The Calendar
CONTINUING EDUCATION:

September 11 -14 CCIM 101 – Fishkill NY
Financial Analysis for Commercial Investment Real
Estate
September 28, 2017 CIREB/GCAR Headquarters
Albany
Selling Commercial and Investment Properties –
Instructor: Richard Ferro
September 28, 2017 Century House, Latham
CCIM Commercial Real Estate Negotiations

OCTOBER

NYSCAR Capital Region Chapter ~ Two Day Event
- Schenectady
October 18th Methods of Effective Marketing
7.5 hours NYS CE Credit
October 19th Full-Day Moderated Marketing
Session

NETWORKING:

Thursday September 14th, 2017 8am – 10
am CIREB Marketing Session ~ Host: Picotte
Companies
September 18th, 2017 8am -9am ~ NEW Women’s
Networking Group
September 22, 2017 7:30am – 11am
CIREB, the Saratoga Economic Development Corp
& The Town of Malta Present Breakfast in Malta –
Panel discussion & Breakfast & Tours
October Marketing Session ~ October 5th Hosted
by The Galesi Group
Please visit our website www.cireb.com for
calendar updates and information on joining CIREB

A complete list of our members can be found on our
website at the Current Member’s page
8 Across the Association
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GET PSYCHED & SAVE THE DATE!
By Nancy Koval, Ballston Spa National Bank (BSNB)

As both a Trade Show Committee member
and a GCAR Affiliate, I’m happy to be part of the
team bringing you an exciting trade show at
the Albany Capital Center on October 19th. We
are all working diligently to bring in sponsors
and exhibitors that will help you expand your
circle of influence, answer the needs of your
clients and possibly find your next deal. In
addition, there will be shopping opportunities,

A mortgage relationship
you can bank on.

food samples from excellent Albany restaurants
and a charity auction. Come attend the lineup
of interesting seminars with some free CE! Plus,
you’re in for a treat with Lisbeth Calandrino,
the highly energetic and selling strategist,
who will deliver an exclusive Broker seminar
and wonderful Key Note address. Don’t miss
this opportunity to network with business
professionals who can catapult your business.

At 1st National, we’ve been building lasting relationships with realtors and
homeowners through exceptional mortgage service since 1923. We have
a seasoned mortgage lending staff who go out of their way to make every
transaction smooth and stress-free for everyone involved by offering local
processing and servicing. We are committed to meeting your financing needs
with no hidden costs. Because at 1st National, it’s the way we all work together
— that sets us apart.
Main Office: 201 Mohawk Ave, Scotia
Niskayuna • Colonie • Guilderland
Glenville • Schenectady • Saratoga
Rotterdam • Clifton Park

www.firstscotia.com
518.370.7200
FIRS_1401_RealtorMortAd_v8_5x3_5.indd 1

8/7/14 1:08 PM

View hundreds of previously enjoyed
and new construction homes every day
online and in print Sunday.
2.8 MILLION
450,000
40,564
44,000

Monthly Digital Page Views
Digital Users
The Daily Gazette Circulation
Weekly newspapers mailed to
21,500 Households in Clifton Park &
22,500 Households in Niskayuna

start a business.”
GCAR TRADE SHOW

• Executive of the Year Award
International Executive Association
• Regular speaking engagements at
numerous trade shows
• Authored several “How to” books
Lisbeth Calandrino is the innovative,
that topped business industry charts
strategic business coach that your
• Managing partner of even retail
company needs.
store chains
• Founder of international consumer
acute business sense that
7. View new products Known
& servicesfor
on her
the market
floor covering and design
THE VALUE OF A TRADE SHOW
from
decades of experience,
All successful REALTORS®: top producers
or those financially
8. Your next new clientcomes
could be
an exhibitor
magazine
prosperous in this profession, attribute
as the columns
Lisbeth has the right combination of
• NETWORKING
Author of regular
blogs
9. Didand
we say
NETWORK?
number one reason for hitting their income mark! The Trade
and motivation to create the
for industry publicationBusiness networking knowledge
is valuable to your business growth –
Show is the biggest networking event that GCAR committee
strategies that your business needs to
• Award winning blogger
and
business
Don’t
miss
this opportunity!
members organize to help your business grow! Take a look at
improve its bottom line. Let Lisbeth
columnist to several national
the benefits of attending:
KEY
NOTE
SPEAKER
& BROKER
SEMINAR
educate
your
employees on creating,
publications
1. Gain new business opportunities
building and keeping solid customer
2. Network with new people
LISBETH
CALANDRINO
relationships.

GCAR’S TRADE SHOW
Thursday, October 19, 2017

3. Obtain new referral leads

4. Strategize with peers on how to buy/sell that difficult
property
5. Connect with companies who can assist your clients
6. Reconnect with past business leads

www.lisbethcalandrino.com

Meet Your 2017 Trade
Show Committee:

Entrepreneur, Business Coach,
Motivational
Speaker
and communication
Seminars on
effective
Customer Service Guru!

strategies and optimizing social media
presence, are just a sample of the tools
Lisbeth supplies to improve your bottom
line and your reputation with consumers
Her “tough love” approach to improving
business practices will not disappoint.

The Day’s Itinerary
12:30pm Registration

Kirsten Blanchard

Toni Curley

Anne Dillenbeck

William Kellert

Nancy Koval

Pam Marinello

Cynthia Quade

Leah Slocum

12:30-4:30pm Trade Show Open
Food vendors
Seminars
Hourly prizes
Silent Auction
Shopping
Networking
3:00pm Broker seminar
4:00pm Key Note address
4:45pm - 6:00pm Cocktail Reception

Anna Smith

Cindy Taylor

10 Across the Association

Sue Thompson

Cheryl Barber
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KNOWLEDGE = FINANCIAL SUCCESS

Grab a seat at the many seminars being offered on
the trade show floor:

Get to Know
the Sponsors

Some free 1-hour continuing educational seminars!
Here is just a sample of classes:
• Perfect Pricing with Easy, Accurate CMA’s – 1 hour of CE
• The Seller Steers the Ship – Anthony Gatto, Esq. – 1 hour of CE
• From Rags to Riches – Ellen Boyle
• Law of Agency – 1 hour of CE
• Social Media for REALTORS® – FilmWorks109

VIP LOUNGE
To benefit: REALTOR® POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE (RPAC)
A popular attraction at the trade show is the RPAC VIP Lounge.
A small fee gains you access to a room of pampering stations.
Treat yourself to a massage, hair and make-up, artistic renderings,
photography & food, plus much more! RPAC is at the heart of GCAR’s
mission where, through member lobbying, political conversations
and call to action responses, RPAC helps protect the public’s rights
and keeps the real estate industry affordable. Help support the
cause and join us in the VIP lounge! RPAC Ensures REALTORS® have
a business!

OVER 65 EXHIBITORS!
We’re assembling businesses from across the Capital Region
involved in every aspect of the real estate community. Hear expert
advice, see new products, NETWORK with businesses your clients
want to know about. Use these new contacts in your listing/buyer
presentations and show value by being your clients referral source
for services. You’ll find many of the vetted GCAR business affiliate
members at the show!

GREAT PRIZE GIVE AWAYS!
Expect hourly prizes to be given away on the trade show floor
from sponsors & exhibitors for electronics, restaurants and even
Dues! Must be present on the trade show floor to win! Expected
give away times are: 1:30pm, 2:30pm, 3:30pm & 4:30pm.

TRADE SHOW CHARITY RECIPIENT:
This year, money raised from raffle and auction sales will benefit
South End Improvement Corp.! This not-for-profit’s mission is the
preservation of Albany’s South end. Help comes in the form of
improving condition of homes through housing maintenance as
well as rehabilitation grants. Also, they provide affordable rental
unit housing.
Raffle gift baskets are needed to auction off, please contact Ed
Brewer, Community Relations Chairman at 518-428-6184 or GCAR
at 518-464-0191 x23 with questions or drop off a basket at the
GCAR office by September 19, 2017 with your name on it (so we can
give you credit), 451 New Karner Road, Albany, NY 12205.

Across the Association

THEIR SERVICES WILL HELP
ENHANCE OR CLOSE YOUR DEAL!
PLATINUM SPONSORS:
Edgeco Environmental, Inc.
Trustco Bank
RESTAURANT SPONSORS
PrimeLending
Showing Time.Com, Inc.
LIQUID GOLD SPONSOR
Herzog Law Firm, PC
BEVERAGE SPONSOR
Times Union
GOLD SPONSORS
1st Priority Mortgage
Ballston Spa National Bank
Bergami Building Inspections
CRS Data
HomeBridge Financial Services
Homestead Funding Corp.
Ianniello Anderson, P.C.
Kelleher Herkenham LLC
Key Bank
REALTORS® Property Resource (RPR)
SEFCU Mortgage Services
The Caridi Law Firm & PAC Abstract & Title
The Daily Gazette
The Mortgage Place, Inc.
PROGRAM SPONSOR
Cap Com Federal Credit Union
SILVER SPONSORS
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services,
Blake REALTORS®
CIREB
RealtyUSA - A Howard Hanna Company
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LEGISL ATION UPD ATE

J E F F R E Y D E C AT U R – R PA C CO - C H A I R

It’s Been a Busy Legislative
Year at the Local, State
and National Levels
Locally, in June REALTORS® turned
out to speak at a town hall meeting
on a proposal that would impose a 2
percent transfer tax on the purchase of
a home within the Town of Bethlehem.
The assembly passed legislation
for establishment of a fund and the
2 percent tax to be deposited in an
outdoor conversation fund for the Town
of Bethlehem and the Senate followed
with its bill which did not make it to
the floor for a vote before the session
ended. The proposal also requires a
town referendum.
Although
REALTORS®
support
community preservation, we oppose
the idea that only new home buyers
would be burdened with supporting
the initiative rather than the community
as a whole. This bill is likely to return to
the Senate floor in 2018. So be prepared
to make your voice heard! We all know
that if a bill like this is adopted in one
municipality it will not be long for others
to follow.
The NY First Home Bill was passed
by both houses and is now awaiting
Governor Cuomo’s signature. The NY
First Home Bill is a down payment and
closing cost savings program. The NY
First Home Bill program will allow New
Yorkers to save up to $5,000 a year while
providing a tax deduction ($10,000 for
couples). This incentive will help buyers
in New York purchase their first 1-4 family
home, condo, co-op, or townhome.
On the federal level, the current
administration may be seeking
elimination of the property tax and
mortgage interest deductions. It is
estimated that if this happens, the
12 Across the Association

change could negatively affect the
average US homeowner by $4500 a year.
In New York the financial impact would
be even more significant. Additionally,
federal changes would disincentivize
home-ownership and could negatively
impact property values by a minimum
of 10% nationally and by as much as
20-30% in New York State. Clearly, our
position as REALTORS® is to vigorously
oppose the removal of these two critical
deductions. For more information on this
important issue visit ht tps:/ /www. nar.re
altor / topics/t ax -ref orm/2017 -nar -taxref orm-aug ust -recess-talk ing -poi nts
The National Flood Insurance Program
is set to expire the end of September
2017. If this bill is not extended we
can surely expect the exorbitant flood
insurance rates to rise. If “The 21st
Century Flood Reform Act” is enacted, in
addition to caps on premium increases,
improved claim and map processes,
we can expect increased funding for
mitigation activities and removal
of obstacles to attract more private
participation in the flood insurance
market. Locally, it will help thousands of
families, nationally it would help over 5
million families.
So ACT NOW! Tell Congress we need
the National Flood Insurance Program
extended by replying to the National
Call To Action. It takes only a few
seconds and will positively impact the
lives of millions of homeowners. Think
of how this could affect our industry and
property values. Make your REALTOR®
Party voice heard! CLICK HERE
continued on page 13
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continued from page 12

Be on the lookout for future calls to action, nobody wants
to lose their mortgage interest and property tax deductions.
Being a REALTOR® is about more than helping New Yorkers
buy and sell properties. It’s about knowing the issues,
staying informed and protecting your business, consumer

interests and the real estate industry. RPAC is your best
investment in real estate and RPAC helps REALTORS® to
remain involved at all levels of government as decisions are
being made that would directly impact your business and
the real estate industry.

Assemblywoman Mary Beth Walsh’s August 19 event at the Museum of Racing

Left to right: Jennifer Vucetic, Nina Amadon, Assemblywoman Walsh, Jeffrey Decatur, Laura Burns

BBQ with Senator Kirsten Gillibrand- August 27, 2017

Left to right: Laura Burns, Greg Connors, Nina Amadon, Miquel Berger, Senator Gillibrand, Jeffrey Decatur, Linda Page, Michael Kelly

Across the Association
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GCAR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Serve with Distinction on
the GCAR Board of Directors!
Help set high standards for one of the largest REALTOR®
associations in New York.
As a director of one of the most prominent REALTOR®
associations in the state, GCAR leadership members are
recognized throughout the Capital Region for the difference
they make in the lives of the more than 3,000 members
through the decisions they make and the standards they set.

Board member responsibilities include:
• Attendance at GCAR board meetings (6 bi-monthly
meetings per year usually the 3rd Thursday).
• Directors may not miss more than two board meetings to
remain active on the board.
• Attendance at the annual NYSAR Leadership Conference
(to be held February 4 and a half day on February 5, 2018
at the Desmond Conference Center in Albany).
• A commitment to invest in RPAC.
• Service as an ambassador of the Association promoting
the Association, GCAR’s products, tools and services and

information to your firm, the membership at large and the
community throughout the year.
• Participation in GCAR events throughout the year.

Qualifications:
Candidates for a GCAR Officer position must have served
on the GCAR Board of Directors or another board/association
of REALTORS® board of directors and/or an MLS Board of
Directors. Combined service is permissible.
If you are prepared to commit your time, talents and passion
to make a difference by being a part of GCAR’s leadership
team and meet all of the eligibility requirements, today is the
day to apply for a GCAR director position.

Submit your candidacy for
GCAR’s 2018 Board of Directors by:
Monday, September 11, 2017.
For the application form click on link HERE.

Have you Been A Member for 40 Years or More?
REALTOR® EMERITUS STATUS
A REALTOR® Member who has held membership in the
National Association as a REALTOR®, REALTOR-Associate®, or
both, for a cumulative period of forty (40) years is eligible
for REALTOR® Emeritus status. In addition to the required
40 years of REALTOR® membership, applicants must require
proof of one (1) year of service* at the local, state or
National Association level. (Applications submitted in 2020
and beyond will require proof of one (1) year of service* at the
National Association level.)
• “Service” is defined as serving as an officer, director,
committee members, federal political coordinator,
president’s liaison or regional coordinator to a country
with which NAR holds a reciprocal agreement.
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REALTOR® Emeritus members do not pay State or National
dues and are also exempt from the Code of Ethics Training
requirement.
A completed application is necessary to begin the
approval process for REALTOR® Emeritus status, which
must be completed by the candidate’s local association.
Documentation substantiating the candidate’s forty (40) years
of membership (and one (1) year of service, as applicable)
must be attached to the application.
If you qualify and would like to apply for REALTOR® Emeritus
status, please contact Sherry Marr at GCAR (518.464.0191
x23); email: smarr@gcar.com) BY September 15.
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SAFETY

IS NO ACCIDENT
Stay safe on the job with videos,
webinars, articles, tips and more

How Safe are You???
September is REALTOR® Safety Awareness month and
we want to remind you to keep your personal safety in
the forefront of your actions! Everyone understands the
importance of informing your office of your appointment
locations and expected return time. Remember too that both
Males & Females can be victims of violence, don’t dismiss the
standard protocols of walking behind your client as you tour
a house, or parking in the street so as not to be blocked in
the driveway. And most importantly: having multiple escape
plans from a house!
Take a look at a few of the safety tips that NAR lists on their
website - some you might not have thought about:

Don’t be too public
Limit the amount of personal information you share.
Consider advertising without using your photograph, home
phone number and/or home address in the newspaper or on
business cards. Don’t use your full name with middle name
or initial. Use your office address—or list no address at all.
Giving out too much of the wrong information can make you
a target.

Open house safety
Open house: it ain’t over till it’s over. Don’t assume that
everyone has left the premises at the end of an open house.
Check all of the rooms and the backyard prior to locking the
doors. Be prepared to defend yourself, if necessary.

Across the Association

Visit www.NAR.realtor/Safety
Stranger danger
Tell your clients not to show their home by themselves.
Alert them that not all agents, buyers and sellers are who
they say they are. Predators come in all shapes and sizes. We
tell our children not to talk to strangers. Tell your sellers not to
talk to other agents or buyers, and to refer all inquiries to you.

Block identity theft
Contact the fraud department of any of the three consumer
reporting companies— Equifax®, ExperianSM and Trans
Union®—to place a fraud alert on your credit report. The
fraud alert automatically lets credit card companies and
other creditors know they must contact you before opening
any new accounts or making any changes to your existing
accounts.
If you want to view all the safety tips NAR has,
CLICK HERE to view their 56 tips!

GCAR wants you SAFE! Join retired Colonie Police officer,
Joy Meher, on Thursday, September 21, 2017 for a Q & A
and safety plan discussion on REALTOR® Safety: 3pm -4pm
at GCAR, 451 New Karner Road, Albany, 12205. Admission
is $10.00, Lecture style and some demonstration – no
sweating or kicking involved for participants.
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GCAR 2018 COMMITTEES

We are Looking for a few Good Volunteers!
Soon it will be time to request volunteers to serve on the
2018 GCAR Committees. You can make a difference! Share
your ideas and opinions and have an impact on the real estate
industry by serving on one or more of GCAR’s committees.
We hope you will join us. Watch for the Member Message
to sign up for service. For now, below is a preview of the
committees:

Broker/Owner/Manager Council
Provides opportunities for Brokers, Owners and Managers
to share information on practices. Develops education
programs which would be of particular interest to broker
owners and office managers.

Community Relations Committee
Have a direct involvement in activities which benefit the
communities GCAR members service by planning participation
in the scheduled programs of the not-for-profit community
and/or GCAR stand-alone events. Develop programs for GCAR
participation in community, civic, and charitable programs.
The committee makes recommendations as to distributions
from the GCAR Community Outreach Fund.
Pictured above: Community Relations Committee members
help with a Habitat Build in Albany.

Grievance Committee
Reviews requests for arbitration and ethics complaints to
determine if a hearing is appropriate. Limited appointments
for three-year terms available. Appointees must have been
REALTORS® for a minimum of five (5) years and complete
required training.

Professional Standards Committee
Members serve on arbitration or ethics hearing panels.
Limited three-year appointments available. Appointees must
have been REALTORS® for a minimum of five (5) years and
complete required training.

RPAC Committee
Develops programs to increase the participation of GCAR’s
membership in the REALTORS® Political Action Committee.
Seeks to meet assigned goals in both fundraising and
membership participation and legislative advocacy programs.

Young Professional Network (YPN)
Through networking events and an engaged YPN
Committee, the program gives its members the tools they
need to advance their careers — and have fun in the process!
Open to members of all ages.

Trade Show Committee
Plans and coordinates aspects of the GCAR annual Trade
Show: seminars, speakers, and sponsorship for the event.
Have some fun while working on this premier event!

Education / Member Services
Increase awareness by planning and coordinating skill
training programs, educational seminars, community outreach
seminars and continuing education courses.
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EDUC ATION C ALEND AR

SEPTEMBER CLASSES:
SEPTEMBER 13TH, 14TH & 15TH: Certified Buyer
Representative (CBR) designation 3-day course. Complete ALL
YOUR REQUIREMENTS: 22.5 hours of CE which includes Fair
Housing, 2 hours of Agency and Ethics. Plus, learn everything
you need to know to be an excellent Buyer’s representative.
NO TEST, NO annual fee, use the ‘CBR’ designation immediately!
$345 Member cost, $375 Non-member, National Instructor:
Don Scanlon
SEPTEMBER 20TH: Racing For Success- Inspirational talk by
Entrepreneur Anna Smith, she’ll walk you through how she
doubled her business year after year in the local region. 4pm
– 5pm at the Embassy Suites Saratoga, networking afterwards.
$10 admission to be donated to Big Brothers Big Sisters.
SEPTEMBER 21ST: A Safety Plan for REALTORS®- Join retired
Colonie Police Officer, Joy Meher, as she gives you a plan to
keep yourself protected in the office, at appointments & open
houses, in the car & on your phone! A Q&A will be available
at the end. 3:00pm -4:00pm, $10 admission, located at GCAR:
451 New Karner Rd. Albany, 12205.
SEPTEMBER 27TH: How to Guarantee a Level of Income
in Real Estate- Learn the three sources of business pitfalls to
avoid, the worksheet that yields the answers, rules for a solid
career and much more. $15 member cost, 12pm -1pm with
lunch included. Instructor: Richard Ferro- class open for both
commercial & residential.

OCTOBER CLASSES:
OCTOBER 5TH: One Day Requirement Courses: Fair
Housing, Ethics & 1 hour of Agency, 7 hours of CE. $40
for all three classes. Get it Done: Take all the DOS & NAR
class requirements in one day at the Saratoga Chamber of
Commerce, 28 Clinton Street, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866.
Classes taught by various instructors.
OCTOBER 11TH: GRI-2 Business with 7.5 hours of CE. $125
Members, $150 Non-member. 8:30am -5:30pm. Learn how to
run your business like a professional practice and gain market
share; Create a successful business plan, prospect successfully
& tap into niche markets and much more.
OCTOBER 25TH: The Renovation Loan. $15, 12:00pm
-1:00pm, lunch sponsored by Kristyn Kamber/HomeBridge
Financial Services. Come solve your inventory problems! Learn
the A-Z of renovation loans, when you can obtain one, how
they work and what they can do for your client. Instructors:
Michael Galanti, Regional Renovation Manager and Kristyn
Kamber, Loan Officer HomeBridge Financial Svcs.
OCTOBER 26TH: FHA Inspections: What Every Agent
& Appraiser should know with 3.5 hours of CE for both
Appraisers & Salespersons/Brokers. $50 cost if purchased
by 10/19, afterward $65. Learn about: requirements for FHA
appliance testing, how to view cracks in the foundation, Soil
Type, Methamphetamine, Crawl space, plus how to educate
your sellers and buyers when it comes to the FHA property
requirements and what the appraiser is looking for; Appraisers,
this course will help you navigate where to find the updated
information cost.

SEPTEMBER 28TH: Selling Commercial & Investment
Properties: Issues, Money & Laws with 7.5 hours of CE. Early
bird discount $125 extended to 9/15/17, afterwards $175
Members. 8:30am - 4:30pm. Includes 3 hours of Fair Housing.
Understand building issues, what a property is worth,
financing, taxes, Tax advantage for improving accessibility,
tax deferred, discrimination & more. Commercial Instructor:
Richard Ferro
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR CLASSES

SAVE THE DATE
Young Professional’s Network
Assessor’s Panel
• 11:30am-1pm on Thursday, October 5
• Q&A with local Assessor’s panel
• At GCAR: 451 New Karner Road, Albany
• $10 ticket cost, proceeds going to Ronald McDonald House
• Lunch included and sponsored by Movement Mortgage
Across the Association

JUDI GABLER
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
Email: judi@gablerteam.com
www.gablerteam.com
Call/Text: 518.727.5653
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WELCOME NEW GCAR MEMBERS
REALTOR PRINCIPAL BROKER
3 RRR Appraisals
Rodney Russo
1 Hartwell Ave
Hudson, NY 12534

COLUMBIA REALTY
Brandon Stabler

GUCCIARDO RE GRP
Nicholas Howland

CLASSIC HOMES RE
Sandra Dollard

HEER REAL ESTATE
Cassidy Stevens

Northern Star Realty
Robert Piazza
25 Hill Rd
Hilton, NY 14468

CMK AND ASSOC
Chester Enders

HUNT ERA
Richard Villa

CMN REAL ESTATE
Alpert LaPointe

JULIE & CO
Ana Ventre

COLDWELL BANKER
Molly Bibisi
George Dearing
Lisa Gambino
Swarsattie Haridin
Whitney Hawkins
Kristyn Kellogg
Kenny Lau
Khai MacDonald
Tim Ryan
Frank Spooner
ELLIOTT PROP SERV
Brandon Hommell

KELLER WILLIAMS
Kristopher Bain
Jessica Brown
Amanda Guerra
Matthew Janowski
Jennifer Kaczor
Nicholas Khachadourian
Andrea Murgolo
Michael Padykula
Frank Parker

T & C Realty
Drew Reynolds
16 Eleanor Ct
Mechanicville, NY 12118
REALTOR NON-PRINCIPAL
518 REALTY.COM
Kimberly Carney
Giovanni Lisi
BERKSHIRE HATH
Nicole Butt
Mark Cheney
Kaitlyn Dollard
Kayleigh Hughes
Dianne Pedinotti
Shaunell Renda
Margarita Roman
Stanley Sardina
Robert Werner

EMPIRE RE MANAG.
Stephen McCormick
EQUITAS REALTY
Kohen Joiner

BETTER HOMES
Kimberly Heath

EXCLUSIVE RE OPT
Christina Borecki

BOUCHARD REALTY
Deborah Ronca

FOUR STAR REALTY
Pearl Ruby Torres
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KRUTZ PROPERTIES
Linda Sherer
Wayne Sherer

REALTYUSA.COM
Jessica Bevilacqua
Robert Brilling
KellyAnn Buttaci
Buranint DiSiena
Alida Hysenllari
Paul Lee
Amy McDonald
Brian Sipperly
David Skoney, Jr
RE/MAX CAPITAL
Udoka Okeke
RE/MAX PLATINUM
Amber Henry
SELECT SOTHEBY’S
Johann Galenek
Heather Willig
SUNRISE REALTY
Joseph Krongold
THE POLSINELLO GRP
Jeffrey Devine

LAVIANO & ASSOC
Sabrina Amedio

TRI STAR REAL EST
Nadia Viscusi

MCCURDY RE
Timothy Miscavage

WALTON RE GRP
Therese Assalian

MIRANDA RE
Janet Kubicki

WARREN PRIME PROP
Ellery Cohen

NEUDECKER REALTY
Briana Zadoorian
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Foley Publications, Inc. is proud to partner
with the Greater Capital Association of
REALTORS®. Together we will provide a
professional, bi-monthly e-magazine for the
Association’s membership.

For advertising information, please contact
Ned Foley at 303-758-7878 or
visit our website at www.foleypub.com.

30+ Years of Real Estate Publishing Excellence!
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